
• Dear Parent/ Guardian, 
• Welcome to the Year 8 Spring term newsletter. It’s been quite short but again very busy Spring term. I for one am certainly looking forward 

to the Easter break. It’s been great seeing an early and welcomed appearance from the sunshine which has lifted everyone’s spirits, lets 
hope that it is here to stay. Well done to all of the students who have been working really hard this term. There has been some fantastic 
effort and progress made by so many students this term. As we approach the end of term I wanted to highlight many of the positives that 
have happened over the term and to remind you of some of our expectations that we have in school and to ask for your continued support.

• Our students continue to impress us with their attitude to work and their continued self-improvement. Our student leadership team is 
going from strength to strength with students in all year groups developing leadership skills which are essential as they become more 
independent and ready to take their place in the world and life beyond Smithills School. We recognise that the last two years have been 
exceptionally difficult for everyone especially our young people who have had to navigate their way through many challenges, both in 
school and at home.  We understand that the way they had to learn and communicate with one another has had a real impact on many
areas of their development.  Now that we are back in school full time, we are working hard to identify any gaps in learning and to ensure all 
students have the support that they need to address these.  In addition, we are determined to ensure that all students have the right 
climate in order to be able to succeed with the fewest distractions and a complete focus on their learning.  Therefore, we are reminding all 
students of a number of expectations that are non-negotiable.  

• The first of these is around the use of mobile phones.  Our phone policy has not changed.  Students are not permitted to use their phone 
whilst on site.  If a student brings their phone to school, it must be turned off and in their bag.  If a phone is used it will be confiscated and 
the student will need to complete a 20 minute detention at the end of the day before they get it back.  We would ask that you support us 
with this by not calling or texting your child during the school day.  We have staff on site who will manage sickness and other incidents so 
your child has no reason to call or message you.  If you need a message passing on to them, then please contact reception who will pass the 
message on to the year team.  

• Secondly, your support with ensuring that your child is smartly dressed for school in full school uniform that meets all of our expectations, is 
ready to learn at 8.40am each day and with all necessary equipment for the day, including a pen, is greatly appreciated.

• Please can I wish you and your families a Peaceful, very relaxing and enjoyable break. 
• I hope you enjoy the break if you celebrate Easter and also to those Muslim students who are about to undertake fasting during Ramadan I 

would like to wish you Ramadan Mubarak.
• Regards,
• Mr J. Nash
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Attendance and Punctuality
At Smithills School we know that excellent attendance 
and punctuality is not just valuable, it's essential. 
Excellent attendance at school means: 
• Amazing exam results at GCSE
• Stronger bonds with friends
• Opportunities for extracurricular activities 
• Good habits for college, university and work
• Rewards
• Pastoral and academic support from staff

So what makes students not want to attend school? 
• minor ailment or illness
• lack of morning routine at home
• sibling is absent
• feeling tired from a late night
• slightly under the weather
• friendship problem or bullying
• not done homework
• having problems in a particular lesson or subject 
• medical appointments during the school day (or whole day)
• a birthday

The important message to get across to all of our students is that these supposed “reasons" for non-attendance or lateness 
are not valid. All students need to be in school each day on time. Missing the odd hour here or there really adds up. A 
student at school only 90% of the time will miss 95 hours of teaching over the school year.

How can parents help? We know that parents and carers want their best for their child just as we do as a school. To ensure 
that every child can fulfil their potential and go on to rewarding further education, apprenticeships or work please encourage 
your child to come to school each day. 



• Congratulations to all of the following Year 8 students with a 100% 
attendance so far this year!

• Ali Parveen, Muhammad, Anderson, Joshua, Ferreira, Sansau Paulino, Hamid, Hamid, Kashmala, 
Aansagul, Lee, Lewis, Mariano, Ethan, Mohamed, Mohamed, Mulemangabo, Hamza, Olujobi, 
Jacob, Qaisar, Maham, Rehman,, Naqeeb, Sadikeen, Ella, Shabbir Riaz, Saaram, Sikander, Marwa, 
Spasenie, Lucian, Taniya, Halimah, Ullah, Sami, Wildman, Matthew and Wright, Olivia

Form rooms after the Easter break

Form Teacher
Room

8A Miss Townsend 
EB1

8B Mr Rai
L27

8C Mr Naveed
L5

8D Mrs Tonge/Mr Foster 
S22

8E Mr Lownds
L11

8F Mrs Park
L25

8G Mrs Khan 
E12

8H Mrs Mather 
W14

8I Miss Pedley 
W12



• Another special mention to the following Year 8 students who have 
100% Punctuality - the pupils on this list have not been late for a 
single lesson this year!

• Name Reg: Hamdia 8H,Rozhina 8H,Hamaad 8I,Faizan 8G, 
Muhammad 8D, Joshua 8A,Daniaal 8B,Maryam 8A, Rowan 8I, 
Avneet 8H, Kishan 8H, Isabelle 8H, Karis 8F, Andrzej 8F,Marcus 
8E,Harrison 8I, Aaron 8G, Alexis 8B, Saara 8B, Maliha 8G, Zaynah
8A, Ryanb 8I, Amirah 8I,Lucas 8F, Hussain 8H, Jacob 8C, 
Mohammadnoorani 8H, Muhammad 8H, Leo 8B, Aleena 8C, Ella 
8C, Hina 8I, Karima 8F, Halimah 8B, Jessica 8I, Adam 8A Olivia 8H



School Uniform
Please can you ensure your child comes to school in black school shoes not trainers..  Thank 
you for your support in upholding the Smithills Standards. Blazers are compulsory items of 
school uniform every student is expected to wear their Blazer. Hoodies are not to be worn 
for school. 
Girls must wear:
• Blazer
• White shirt (tucked in)
• School tie
• Grey jumper (KS3)
• Grey pleated skirt (not black) or grey trousers (not black) which must be full length
• If trousers are worn underneath skirts they must be grey (not black leggings)
• Black sensible school shoes (no boots or trainers)
• 1 pair of small studs

Boys must wear:
• Blazer
• White shirt (tucked it)
• School tie
• Grey jumper (KS3)
• Grey trousers (not black)
• Black sensible school shoes (no boots or trainers)

Uniform and Equipment
Please can you check over the holidays your child’s uniform and equipment.  A lot of children have grown and are finding their uniform to be on the 
small side.  We would also like all children to come to school with a suitable bag/rucksack which is big enough for PE kit.  All children should also 
have a pencil case, reading book and planner in their bag each day. 



Changes to the School day



Year 8 Subject pages: 

Science Year 8 

In science this term pupils have been modelling magnetic fields, making a magnet 
using electricity and learning about the different ways that you can make it 
stronger. They have also learnt how the organisms that exist today have evolved 
and how scientists are trying to prevent further species from becoming extinct 
and preserve biodiversity.  

During British Science Week pupils researched famous scientists and 
participated in the spaghetti tower challenge where they had to create the 
tallest tower with spaghetti and marshmallows.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pupils who have shown independence, excellence and community this half term. 

8b2 Hammad Ghani, 8b3 Haseeb, Abel , Nicolas, 8c2 Rowan, Kishan, Rehman, Zain 

8d3 Florian, Tia, Casey Leigh, Angatu, Suhaimah, Azeem, Debora, Maddie 

8bSc1 class the following people have been working really hard this term. 

Samuel-Rio Sheard-Pearson, Ella Sadikeen, Leo Owolabi, Joshua Anderson, 
Darya Al Mukhtar, Grace Pearce, Rhea Cooke , Fatima-Tuz-Zahr Ahmed, Balint 
Buzas, Shamaas Farman, Aryan Hameed Younas 

Music Department. 
As part of the school rock band Willow McGhee, Ruby Bloomer, Augusta Kamiskaite and 
Sam Sheard-Pearson have taken part in Bolton's 'Battle of the Bands' 
contest.  Although they weren't successful, we are pleased that Wiilow, with the band 
'F3int' that she rehearses with outside of school, won.  Willow and her band then 
performed at the Academy in Manchester competing against bands from across the 
region also winning this and will now record their EP in a professional studio.  

The school rock band also entered the regional Music for Youth festival where they 
recorded several pieces with Sam on vocals and lead guitar, Willow and Augusta on 
drum kit and Ruby on electric guitar.  The rock band then attended a live zoom meeting 
where a professional musician gave the band feedback on their performances.  If the 
band are successful, then they will be invited to perform alongside other pupils from 
across the country at the national music festival in Birmingham.   

The rock band will also be performing at Bolton Youth Market on Saturday 23rd April so 
do come along to support them. 

In music lesson this term Year 8 have been exploring the different musical elements 
which go into creating a successful popular song.  They have learnt a standard pop 
chord sequence and then have used this to create their own pieces making use of the 
software 'Soundtrap' to record and produce their work on. 



In English this term year 8 have started to study the novel, Of Mice and Men. 
This has been received very well by students as they are really enjoying digging 
deep into the meaning of the book and understanding each character. This will 
be continued on for a few weeks after Easter so that they can get an even 
better understanding of it! 

 

Some more shout outs from teachers: 

Miss Moore: 

Suhaimah Shah - superb result on her most recent assessment; definitely her 
best piece of work so far! 

Max Molyneux - Wonderful attitude to his work and constant incredible 
demonstrations of his knowledge of the current book, Of Mice and Men.  

Deko Mohamed - A huge improvement on her handwriting and some brilliant 
class reading! 

 

Miss Strauss: 

Humaira Zubair - Every day in English, she works hard, tries hard and shows 
genuine interest in her work.  Her book reflects the amazing effort and 
progress that she and others in 8bEn3 are making. So proud!   Mrs Strauss  

Miss Bowden: 

All of 8c/En1 have worked SUPER hard this term however the students below 
have stood out the most… 

Olivia Wright – constantly improving and making sure she completes the best 
possible work. 

Max Barnett – consistently has a positive attitude to learning and always wants 
to do better. 

Lucie Holmes – Lucie has improved massively since the start of term and is still 
making clear progress, keep it up! 

RE 

Huge congratulations to those year 8 pupils in RE who have interviewed those 
who work in politics.  Pupils research and interviewed both a local politician and 
member of the House of Lords.  The feedback from the Politics Project about 
how professional, well-mannered and really interesting their questions were. 





Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Breakfast session
>8.40am

Maths club (SB_L15)

Break time

11.10am-11.25am

Break club (SM_HUB) Break club (SM_HUB)
English catch up 

(LM_W22)

Break club (SM_HUB) Break club (SM_HUB) Break club (SM_HUB)
English catch up 

(LM_W22)

Lunch

12.20-1.10pm

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

KS3 dance (dance studio)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)

Nintendo club (SM)
Sports journalism (SSP)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

KS3 dance (dance studio)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)

Nintendo club (SM)
Book club (DP_ W12)

Keyboard club (JE_C2)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

KS4 dance (dance studio)
Student council (LG_E21)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)

Nintendo club (SM)
Table Tennis (SSP_UC)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

KS4 dance (dance studio)
Curriculum hub (RM_HUB)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)

Skills club (MS_W2)
Ukulele club (JE_C2)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

Lunchtime club (c_hub)

After school

3.15pm+

Rock Band (band room) Horrible histories (ED_E3)
Performing arts (dance 

studio)
Eco Club (BH_E23)

English club (DP_W12)
Year 8 football (JN)
Art Club (LM1_KL)

Rugby (SSP)

Science club (MD_S)
Fitness club (JN)

STEM club (JA_S2)
Brass band (Band room)

Year 7 football (team only)
Duke of Edinburgh (BH_E23)

Rounders Club (KP)

Photography club 
(RA_Repro)

Girls football (KP)
Basketball (JN)

Performing arts (dance)
English club (DP_W12)



Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Breakfast session
>8.40am

Maths club (SB_L15)

Break time
11.10am-11.25am

Break club (SM_HUB) Break club (SM_HUB)
English catch up 

(LM_W22)

Break club (SM_HUB) Break club (SM_HUB) Break club (SM_HUB)
English catch up 

(LM_W22)

Lunch

12.30pm-1.10pm

Nintendo club (SM_HUB)
Homework club 

(SM_HUB)
KS3 dance (dance studio)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)

Book club (DP_ W12)
Sports journalism (SSP)

Nintendo club (SM_HUB)
KS3 dance (dance studio)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

Lunchtime club (c_hub)
Keyboard club (JE_C2)

Nintendo club
(SM_HUB)

Homework club (SM_
HUB)

Eco Club (BH_W3)
KS4 dance (dance studio)
Student council (LG_E21)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)
Table Tennis (SSP_UC)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

Curriculum hub (RM_HUB) 
KS4 dance (dance studio)
Lunchtime club (c_hub)

Skills club (MS_W2)
Ukulele club (JE_C2)

Homework club 
(SM_HUB)

Lunchtime club (c_hub)

After school

3.15pm+

Rock Band (band room) Horrible histories (ED_E3)
Performing arts (dance 

studio)
Year 8 football (JN)

English club (DP_W12)
Art Club (LM1_KL)

Rugby (SSP)

Duke of Edinburgh (ED_E3)
Fitness club (JN)

Brass band (Band room)
Year 7 football (JW)
STEM club (JA_S2)
Rounders Club (KP)

Photography club (RA_Repro)
Girls football (KP)

Basketball (JN)
Performing arts (dance)
English club (DP_W12)

KS3 hair and beauty (LM7_MR)


